Report to: Board of Directors & other interested parties
RE: February 5, 6, 7, 2018 mission to St. Pius mission campus, Kingston JA.
From: Roger Plante
Date 3/7/18
First of all, sorry for the delay……..have had a mission to Seaford Town last week and
planning another to Kingston in April…..all coupled with a fund raising concert next
week.
This mission was comprised of 9 U.S. Air Force volunteers and one from the navy.
The participants were:
Caroline Bunce, Team leader, RDH, Charleston, SC.
Dr. Jeffrey Yee
Dentist, Charleston SCl
Dr. Iti Agarwal (Yee) Dentist, Charleston, SC
Latasha Turner RDH
Miami, FL
Angelica Chica
RDH Miami FL
Patrick Miller, RDH, Charleston, SC
Kayla Ferguson, Assistant, Summerville, SC
Kathy Dietrich,
Assistant, Charleston SC
Onise Civil Assistant, Dover, DE
Robert Donnelly, Assistant, (US Navy) Charleston, SC
The VanDomelen Clinic was host to this wonderful
Group of military personnel on February 5, 6 & 7, 2018.
The team worked very hard often into the wee evening hours to get the job done and
they conducted a fabulous mission in spite of a few equipment slowdowns and other
obstacles they dealt with.
Following is a total of their numeric accomplishments:
Clinic
Extractions Fillings
Cleanings
150+

58

30

79

DuPont School
1,330

Per team leader Caroline’s comments
“I have to brag that each member of the team was enthusiastic, patient focused
and a team player.”
The St. Pius ground crew consisting of Marie, Boxer and Rosemarie were so helpful
and per Caroline, their attitudes made it so pleasant to work with them. The balance of
the St. Pius team, Deacon Vivian, Miss Vivienne Bradford were again a tremendous
help to the missionaries.
The idea of having Marie as the liaison to St. Pius (with her daughter’s help) was an
excellent one and I understand she rolled up her sleeves and participated in the daily
operations as did Boxer in his usual manner. Caroline’s comments about Marie read:
“do not let Marie or her daughter leave your program”
Team member Patrick Miller, Hygienist who worked much of the time with the children
at the DuPont School commented:
“The work and services we provided gave me a sense of pride, yet humble at the
same time…..Seeing the living and housing conditions definitely helped provide
a perspective on how important these missions are and the great impact they
have the children of the school and community.” “(The mission)”
At present, we are doing the final organization of our April 23-24 and 25 mission to
Kingston and that team led by veteran mission Team Leader Michele LaBasi is
complete.
We have a team of dental volunteers working on a June mission to Seaford Town and
would welcome medical personnel to join them.

